
 

 

HEALTH AND SAFETY INTRODUCTION  

Welcome to the Langley School District 35! Please find below important information for new workers in our 
district. New workers, and especially young new workers, are statistically at greater risk of serious injury, than any 
other group of employees. WorkSafeBC statistics indicate that more than half of work-related incidents occur during 
a young worker’s first six months on the job with almost twenty percent occurring during the first month. Males 
under the age of 25 are much more likely to be injured on the job than any other worker. This Safety Orientation 
handbook provides an overview of the health and safety policies and practices. Site-specific information and 
procedures will be reviewed by individual sites that you are working at.  

Who to contact? Chain of Command  

Workers must know who the individual responsible for providing work direction and how to contact them. When 
you arrive at your school/site, check in with the office to verify who you report to. In the event of ANY workplace 
injury/illness, you must report the injury/illness to your First Aid Attendant on duty and report the incident to your 
immediate supervisor; in a school this would be the Principal or Vice-Principal. A First Aid Report MUST be 
completed and signed by the attending First Aid Attendant and your Supervisor completes an Incident Investigation 
Report and submits it to the District Occupational Health and Safety Department. If you see your doctor or intend to 
see a doctor and/or miss any work, you must contact the District Occupational Health and Safety Manager. 

Occupational Health & Safety Mission Statement  

School District No. 35 believes its workplace should be a healthy and safe environment. To achieve this, our 
District has established and will maintain an Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Program designed to prevent 
workplace injuries and diseases. We are responsible for ensuring workers are provided with adequate instruction in 
health and safety, and for addressing unsafe situations in a timely, effective manner. All staff are required to work 
within the WorkSafeBC Regulation and comply with other legislative standards. External service contractors must 
follow School District guidelines for safe work procedures, and comply with those regulations applicable to their 
work. 

Superintendent of Schools responsibilities include:  
• Providing a mission statement for inclusion into the Occupational Health and Safety Program 
• Delegating an annual review of the Occupational Health and Safety Program  
• Ensuring Senior Management has knowledge of the Occupational Health and Safety Program  
• Ensuring the Health and Safety Program is being maintained. 

 
Directors/ Principals/ Managers/Supervisors responsibilities include: 

• Providing a healthy and safe environment 
• Providing orientation to new employees 
• Providing ongoing training to employees 
• Participating in monthly safety meetings 
• Performing inspections and conducting incident investigations 
• Correcting unsafe acts, health or safety hazards 
• Ensuring employees have knowledge of, and follow, all requirements of the District’s Occupational Health 

and Safety Program  
 
Employees’ responsibilities include: 

• Learning and following safe work procedures  
• Correcting hazards or reporting them to supervisors  
• Participating in inspections and incident investigations when required  



 

 

• Using and maintaining personal protective equipment (PPE) where required  
• Helping to keep a safe workplace by recommending ways to improve the Occupational Health and Safety 

Program  

Enforcement  

School District No.35 reserves the right to terminate any employee on a single safety or health infraction, with or 
without prior notice and in no event shall any employee be allowed more than the guidelines provided. Serious 
safety violations, which will result in corrective action, include:  

• Failure to correct or notify supervisor of hazard (act or condition); 
• Engaging in dangerous horseplay or fighting; 
• Possession of or being under the influence of illegal drugs or alcohol on School District property; 
• Possessing firearms and/or other weapons; 
• Failure to use or maintain personal protective equipment; 
• Failure to follow established Safe Work Procedures or Manufacturer’s Instructions; 
• Tampering with fire or safety equipment, or  
• Intentionally endangering yours self or another person’s wellbeing.  

 
Corrective Action may include one or more of the following: 

• Revisal or implementation of Safe Work Procedures 
• Re-training and/or counseling 
• Progressive discipline  

 

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Every worker has three basic health and safety rights: 

1) The Right to Know (e.g. the hazards of the workplace, controls, OHS information, how to protect 
themselves etc.)  

2) The Right to Participate (e.g. on the JHSC)  

3) The Right to Refuse unsafe work (this process will be explained in further detail later in this document 

All workers in BC are protected by the Workers’ Compensation Act. This legislation says employers must provide 
their workers with a safe workplace, adequate training and supervision, and properly maintained and functioning 
safety equipment. Workers also have the right to refuse work if they believe the task or conditions are unsafe. 
Workers, supervisors, and employers all have specific rights and responsibilities in the workplace. It is important to 
know these rights and responsibilities. 

• Provide workers with the information, instruction, training, and supervision necessary to protect their 
health and safety. 

• Provide supervisors with the support and training necessary to carry out their health and safety 
responsibilities. 

• Provide and maintain protective equipment, devices, and clothing, and ensure that they are used. 

Supervisors have the responsibility to: 

• Ensure the health and safety of all workers under their direct supervision. 



 

 

• Know the WorkSafeBC requirements that apply to the work being supervised and ensure that they are 
followed. 

• Ensure that workers under their supervision are made aware of all known or reasonably foreseeable health 
and safety hazards where they work. 

• Consult and cooperate with joint committee members or worker health and safety representatives, and 
cooperate with others carrying out occupational health and safety duties  

• Ensure that the appropriate personal protective equipment and clothing are available, properly worn when 
required, and properly inspected and maintained. 

• Investigate unsafe conditions reported to them and ensure that corrective action is taken without delay. 

 

Workers have the responsibility to: 

• Take reasonable care to protect the health and safety of themselves and others in the workplace 

• Cooperate with the joint committee or worker health and safety representative, WorkSafeBC prevention 
officers, and any other person carrying out occupational health and safety duties 

• Learn and follow safe work procedures. 

• Be alert to hazards, and report hazards or problems to the supervisor or employer. 

• Use and maintain the protective clothing, devices, and equipment provided. 

• Perform work in a safe manner. Do not engage in horseplay or work while impaired by alcohol, drugs, or 
other causes. 

• Refuse to do work that they have reasonable cause to believe would create an undue hazard to the health 
and safety of any person. Immediately report an unsafe situation to their supervisor or employer. 

 

RIGHT TO REFUSE PROCEDURES  

A person must not carry out or cause to be carried out any work process or operate or cause to be operated any tool, 
appliance or equipment if that person has reasonable cause to believe that to do so would create an undue hazard to 
the health and safety of any person. A person who refuses to carry out a work process or operate a tool, appliance or 
equipment must immediately report the circumstances of the unsafe condition to his or her Administrator or 
Manager 

 

WorkSafeBC definitions:  

"Undue hazard" 

 A "hazard" is identified as "a thing or condition that may expose a person to a risk of injury or occupational 
disease." Further, "undue" is defined by the Oxford dictionary as "unwarranted, inappropriate, excessive or 
disproportionate." Therefore, a thing or condition that may expose a worker to an excessive or unwarranted risk of 
injury or occupational disease represents an undue hazard for the purposes of section 3.12 of the Regulation. 

"Reasonable cause to believe" 

 The use of the term "reasonable" in "reasonable cause to believe" means that the worker must assess the situation as 
a reasonable person, taking into account relevant and available information and exercising good faith judgment with 
respect to the hazard with due regard to the worker's training and experience. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Procedures for Refusal: 

. 



 

 

 

 

WORKING ALONE 



 

 

When working alone and outside normal District/School office hours the risk of certain hazards are elevated due to 
the reduction of available and immediate assistance in the event of an incident, disabling injury or illness. All 
workers that are assigned duties that require them to work alone or in isolation must be aware and trained in working 
alone policies and procedures. Each Site/School is required to have site-specific working alone procedures, these 
will be reviewed during your site/school orientation. 

 

HEALTH AND SAFETY RULES  

The goal of School District No. 35 (Langley) is to minimize injuries through the provision of a healthy and safe 
working and learning environment. To assist in accomplishing this goal, the following rules have been provided to 
enable district employees to conduct their jobs correctly and safely. Compliance with these rules is necessary to 
prevent injury.  

1) Employees must abide by all district rules, procedures, and WorkSafeBC requirements.  
2) Employees shall inspect their work areas at least daily for safety hazards.  
3) Employees shall report safety hazards to their supervisor.  
4) Employees shall keep their work areas clean and organized at all times.  
5) Fire exits, fire pull stations, fire extinguishers, and fire hose connections must be kept clear and free of 

obstructions at all times and combustible materials must be kept 1 meter away from these items.  
6) Electrical switches, controls and panels must be kept free and unobstructed at all times.  
7) First aid treatment is to be obtained promptly for any workplace injury or illness.  
8) District employees shall not be permitted to enter or remain on the premises while their ability to work is 

affected by alcohol, illicit drugs, prescription medications, or non-prescription medications as to jeopardize 
their health and safety or that of any other person 

9) Employees are not permitted to use chairs, desks, furniture, garbage cans, boxes, fixtures or any other items 
as a substitute for a ladder. 

10) Employees who operate district equipment or district vehicles must do so in a manner that adheres to 
provincial laws and district standards. Recent law changes now ban use of handheld devices such as cell 
phone. 

11) Employees must not operate any tool, machinery or equipment that is not functioning properly. Any 
malfunctioning tool, machinery or equipment must be tagged out of service until it is repaired. 

12) Smoking and tobacco use is not permitted on district property, property leased by the district or in a district 
vehicle. 

13) Employees must use and maintain personal protective equipment deemed necessary for their jobs or 
required by regulation. Any defective district supplied personal protective equipment must be returned to 
the supervisor for repair or replacement. 

14) Employees must ensure that all machine guards and safety devices are in place, operational and correctly 
adjusted. 

15) No attempt shall be made to maintain machinery while it is in motion unless authorized to do so, adequate 
protection is in place and work procedures have been developed. 

16) The use of compressed air to clean clothing by employees or students is prohibited. 
17) Employees must not perform any work that they are not trained or qualified to perform. 
18) Employees must not engage in any risk taking behaviour. To this end staff must not skim board, jump 

bikes, ski jumps, terrain parks, tricks, etc. during a school sanctioned activity. 
19) Employees must use personal protective equipment (PPE) for sporting and outdoor activities as required. 

For example employees snowboarding must wear an approved helmet and wrist guards. 



 

 

 

VIOLENCE IN THE WORKPLACE 

 Policy 

The Board shall not tolerate any act of violence in the premise, on its property or during any school-sanctioned 
activity. Any act of violence shall be considered as serious threat to the school environment and to the safety of both 
students and staff and shall be dealt with appropriately. Additionally there are specific requirements in the 
WorkSafeBC Occupational Health and Safety Regulation dealing with Violence in the Workplace. 

Violence Defined 

For the purpose of incidents during any school activity, violence shall mean “Any verbal or written threats; by 
physical, emotional or sexual abuse or harassment; or by racial harassment of harassment related to sexual 
orientation, that is deemed to be threatening.” 

For the purpose of WorkSafeBC regulation for Violence in the Workplace, violence is: “the attempted or actual 
exercise by a person, other than a worker, of any physical forced as to cause injury to a worker and includes any 
threatening statement or behaviour which gives a worker reasonable cause to believe that the worker is at risk of 
injury”. Site-Specific Violence information will be provided to you by your assigned school/ site, including 
information relating to the site violence risk assessment, violent incident risk assessments, and safety plans. Violent 
incident must be immediately reported directly to the site’s Administrator/Manager. 

 

OHS PROGRAM AND COMPONENTS  

The Langley School District has a formal health and Safety Program. The OHS Manual contains the primary 
components of our health and safety program, the work procedure manual contains specific task/hazard procedures 
and best practices. Both of these manuals are available on SD35 StaffNet under Occupational Health and Safety. 
The District’s Program includes the following core components:  

1) General Health and Safety Information 
• District mission statement and OHS policy, management meetings, roles and responsibilities, safety 

rules, emergency preparedness, education, training and supervision, hazardous materials, program 
administration and review  

2) Joint health and Safety Committee (JHSC)  
3) Inspections and incident investigations 
4) Violence prevention and reporting 
5) First aid and communicable diseases 
6) New worker orientation 
7) Hazard Identification, Assessment and Control  

 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 

Personal Protective Equipment is used to provide supplementary protection or first-line protection in several 
circumstances and occupations. Examples would be: 

• Steel toe boots 
• Kevlar sleeves 
• High visibility vests 



 

 

• Hearing protection 

If your job requires that use of any PPE, you will receive instructions from your supervisor on the use, limitations, 
maintenance, and care of the equipment. PPE must always be worn when required. 

FIRST AID 

Every one of our sites requires first aid attendants and first aid equipment. Each site undergoes an annual first aid 
assessment in September/October of each year to determine the level of first aid required. In general, elementary 
schools require a level one attendant, facility and kits and most middle schools and secondary schools require level 
two attendants, facilities and kits. Both the Maintenance yard/office and the School Board Office require level two 
attendants, facilities and kits. Each school has site-specific first aid procedures posted that will identify who the first 
aid attendants are, how to contact them and what level they are. If you are injured while working, report to the first 
aid attendant for treatment and assessment. The first aid attendant will start the incident reporting processes by 
completing a First Aid Report Form with you. Addition information can be found in the Langley School District’s 
OHS Manual in Chapter 5 (available in hardcopy at each location and electronically on the SD35 website StaffNet) 

INSPECTIONS AND INCIDENT REPORTING  

Inspections 

Every employee is responsible for conducting informal inspections of their work areas on a daily basis and 
immediately correcting it or reporting it to their supervisor if correction is beyond their scope. If working with tools, 
machines or equipment, employees are require to perform a pre-use inspection prior to using or operating the tool, 
machine and/or equipment. 

Incident Reporting  

If you are injured or develop a gradual onset injury or disease at work, you must: 

1) Immediately report to the site first aid attendant for treatment and/or assessment and documentation; the 
First aid attendant will complete a first aid report form and submit to the Administrator/Manager at your 
site so they can complete and submit an incident investigation report to the District H&S Department 

2) Report the incident/injury to the Administrator/Manager of the site where the injury occurred 

3) Complete an Incident Report on-line Form (form is available under “My Information” tab >”My Forms”; a 
link is also provided on the Occupational Health and Safety web site under StaffNet  

If you see a doctor or intend to see a doctor AND/OR you miss time from work BEYOND the injury date, you must: 

1) Complete steps 1-3 above, if you have not already done so 

2) Report the incident and injury to WorkSafeBC (1-888-WORKERS) or complete a “6A Form – Workers 
report of injury form” on-line through the WorkSafeBC website  

3) Contact the District Occupational Health and Safety Manager at the School Board Office (604-534-7891) 

4) Participate in the District’s modified work program, where practicable 

 

EMERGENCY RESPONSE PROCEDURES 

The Municipalities of Langley have adopted BC Emergency Response Management System (BCERMS), a 
comprehensive management framework that ensures a coordinated and organized response and recovery to any and 
all emergency incidents. The Langley School District will work within this framework to ensure our Facilities 
receive the best support available in a time of crisis.  



 

 

BCERMS is based upon the Incident Command System (ICS) originally developed as a fire response management 
system in the United States. This system is supported by the Provincial Ministry Emergency Management BC 
(EMBC) and is widely used by government and responding agencies at all levels in the province of BC. The District 
has two levels of Emergency Response Procedures, District level, District Emergency Response and Recovery Plan 
and at the site-specific level, Emergency Response Plan (site). Details of the Emergency Response Plan for your site 
will be reviewed as part of your site-specific Orientation. There is a “Staff Emergency Procedures” flip book 
available in each facility and in most, if not all rooms.  

EDUCATION, TRAINING, INSTRUCTIONS & SAFE WORK PROCEDURES  

Education and Training is provided to workers to help keep them safe. The District provides the following three 
levels of Education and Training:  

1) New and young workers with safety orientation and basic training before they start working.  

2) New and young worker training for tasks specific to their jobs.  

3) Supervision and ongoing training for all workers to ensure that they continue to work safely.  

Topic-specific or task-specific training and education is provided in various forums. If you feel you require 
additional training or education, speak to our supervisor. Specific training and education information will be 
provided by your Supervisor. All safe work procedures are available on SD35 StaffNet under Occupational Health 
and Safety 

 

WHMIS (Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System) 

WHMIS is a program that aims to help ensure a safer, healthier workplace by providing information and directions 
for use and storage for chemical hazards in the workplace. The district’s product review committee reviews all 
proposed new chemicals requested to come into the workplace. The committee reviews the products with the 
objective of minimizing risk to workers. Training in WHMIS and access to MSDS on-line (access to MSDS library 
is available on SD35 StaffNet under Occupational Health and Safety) will aid workers in use of products that may 
still pose a hazard. 

When dealing with any product there are four crucial questions the worker must answer: 
• What are the hazards associated with this product? (How can this hurt me?) 
• How do I protect myself (e.g. what should I wear?) 
• What should I do in an emergency? (E.g. what do I do if I spill it?) 
• Where do I get more information? (e.g. MSDS) 

There are three (3) Key elements:  
1) Labels  
2) Safety Data Sheets (SDS)  
3) Worker education and training  



 

 



 

 

More information on all topics can be found in the Langley Schools Health & Safety Manual located at every 
site and on-line (StaffNet > Occupational Health and Safety). Think Safety, Act Safely! 


